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Engineering fosters co-operative education
The Faculty of Engineering has attracted nearly $900,On from industly to sponsor a new co-operative
education program for top undergraduate students.
The money is being used to fund two classes of scholarships
to entice good students to take up engineering. Sponsoring
companies also have agreed to provide work experience for

i.ecipients, and thereby will gain access to the faculty's better
students.

The Dean of Engineering, Professor Peter Darvall said:
"We set out to make engineering more attractive to students

in   high   school.   But   I   am   also   determined   to   make
enctneering education more interesting and more relevant to
industry."

The first scholarships under the scheme will be awarded
to 42 first year students at a special ceremony at 4.30pm on
Wednesday 11 April. Scholarship winners were selected on
the basis of Year 12 results, an essay and an interview.

Eight   students  will   become   Industry   Scholars.   Given
satisfactory academic results, they will receive $90cO a year
for five years. In return, they have agreed to take an extra
year  over  their  engineering  degree,  spending  18  months
working for sponsoring organisations during that time.

The  other  34  students  have  been  award  a  one-year  no
obligation Dean's Scholarship of $3On. At the end of that
year,  they and their fellow students beginning second year
will  become  eligible  to  compete  for  12  four-year  Industry

L;cholarships.
The scheme is based on a successful program operating at

the University of New South Wales. Sponsoring companies
include BHP Transport, Email Electronics, Holden's Engine
Company,  the  Public  Transport  Corporation,  Gutteridge
Haskins  and Davey,  BP Australia  and the Wilson Electric
Transformer Company Ply Ltd.

The  general manager  of Email  Electronics,  Mr  Russell
Cooper, said:  "We look upon this scheme as encouraging a
more readily available supply of students from university at
a time when we are spending considerable time and effort
in recruiting computer software engineeis\with little success."

GIRD information seminar
Members    of    the    GIRD-New    Materials    Technology
Committee will present an information seminar on Monday
23 April to outline the major criteria and objectives of the
GIRD-Now Materials Technology grants scheme.

The seminar will be held in Rotunda Lecture Theatre 7
between 1 and 2 pin.

Areas that will be given priority under the scheme include
surface  engineering,  new  metal  extraction  process,  opto-
electronic    materials     and     devices,     high     temperature
superconductors and other magneto-electronic materials and
devices,   engineering  polymers,  biomaterials   and   devices,

engineering ceramics, advanced processing of materials for
fabrication  and  manufacture,  and  advanced  structural and
composite materials.

New committee office bearers
Therecently-formedSAMU-FAUSABranchCommitteehas
appointed   the   following  office  bearers:   president   -   Mr
Charles  Stevenson  (English);  vice-presidents  -  Dr  Frank
Burden   (Chemistry),   Dr   Martin   Sullivan   (Education);
honorary secretary - Dr Alba Romano (Classical Studies);
honorary treasurer - Dr Ian Ward (Economics).

Swich for staff; too
Staff are advised that they are welcome to use the occasional
care service offered by the Swich (Students With Children)
flat, now affiliated with the Mature and Part-time Students
Association (MAPS).

Full-time  care for  children up  to school age is provided
from  Mondays  to  Thursdays  (8.45  am  -  7.45 pin),  and  on
Fridays (8.45 am -noon). During semester breaks the hours
will be Mondays to Thursdays 9.30 am to 2 pin. Bookings for
the  week  following  Easter  will  be  taken  on  Thursday  12
April. Fees are income tested and are to be paid on the day
that care is provided.

For further information on its facilities, contact the centre
on ext 6514.

Invitation for early retirees
Applications are invited from academic and general staff for
the Monash Early Retirement Scheme.

Applicants must be aged 55 years or over at 31 December
1990, and must have had five or more years continuous full-
time service at the university.

The scheme has now been approved by the Commissioner
of Taxation  as  an "approved  early retirement scheme"  and
only five per cent of the lump sum payment will be taxed at
the marginal rate paid by the recipient.

Please  check  with  the  head  of your  budgetary  unit  for
details  relating to  the  amount  of lump  sum.  Applications
should be lodged with the director, Personnel and Industrial
Relations, by 4 May.  Forms  are  available  from  Personnel
Services, ext 2092.

Paths for promotion
Lecturers who hold  continuing appointments and who  are
receiving the maximum salary in the grade are being notified
of procedures for promotion from  1 January 1991.



Other continuing lecturers, whose salaries are below the
top of the salary scale and fixed term lecturers, may apply
for  promotion  through  their  c.hairmen,  allowing  sufficient
time for recommendations to reach their dean by 4 May.

Cleche garage sale
The  Monash   Student   Creche   Co-operative  will   hold  a
community garage sale at the creche at 18 Beddoe Avenue
on Sunday 27 May.

A space may be reserved for $10, or you can donate any
unwanted articles to the creche stall.

Bookings   close   on   Wednesday   24   May.   For   further
information, contact the creche on 544 4959.

The meaning of development
The director of the Centre for Science and Environment in
New Delhi,  Mr Anil Agarwal, will  talk on  "The relevance
and meaning of development" on Wednesday 18 April.

Mr Agarwal  is  one  of the  world's  leading  thinkers  and
activists  in  the  area.  His  talk,  presented by  the  Graduate
School   of   Environmental   Science   and   the   Centre   for
Development Studies, will be held in the Gallery Theatrette
at 3.30 pin.

For further information, contact Mr Frank Fisher on ext
4618 or 4624.

Creeds of ancient Egypt
The Committee for Egyptology at Monash will hold an all-
day seminar on "Ancient Egyptian religions"  on Sunday 29
April.

The seminar will be presented by Dr Colin Hope, visiting
scholar at Monash and curator of the forthcoming exhibition,
Civilisation: Ancient  Treasures from  the  British  Museuin. It
will co.vcr such topics as the creation myth, role of the king,
and funerary beliefs.

It will be held in Rotunda Lecture Theatre 6 between 10
am and 4 pin. The cost of $35 ($25 students and pensioners)
includes morning and afternoon tea and a light lunch.

For   further   information,   contact   the   department   of
Classical Studies on ext 3264.

New chaplain for Chisholm
Mrs Jane Lee, a graduate of the United Faculty of Theology,
has been appointed Ecumenical Chaplain at Chisholm.

A   member   of   the   Catholic   faith   with   a   Protestant
background, Mrs Lee has been a nurse and nurse educator,
and  has  also  worked  voluntarily  as  a  pastoral  carer  at  St
Andrew's Hospital. She speaks Mandarin Chinese, and has
taught English to Indo-Chinese refugees.

She  is  an  associate  member  of the  Presentation  Order
(Relictous   Sisters)   and   is   on   the   associates'   steering
committee of the order.

At  present,  Mrs  Lee  is  studying  for  her  Masters  in
Theology at the Melbourne College of Divinity.

Election news
Development Committee
Nominations   have   been   called   for   the   election   of  one
professor    from    a    non-laboratory    department    to    the
Development  Committee  by  members  of the  Professorial
Board.

Nominations should be lodged by Wednesday 18 April. If
more than one nomination is received a ballot will be held
on Friday 18 May.

Engiveering Faculty Board
Undergraduate enrineering students Sarah Jane Mydlak and
Anuja Rao  have been  elected to  the EnSneering Faculty
Board.

Scholarships and Feuowships
Andre Lichtwitz Prize  1990
The National Institute for Health and Medical Research is
offering the Andre Lichtwitz Prize, worth FF50,000.

The  prize  will  be  awarded  every  two  years  to  a  young
researcher  who  has  achieved  recognition  for  a  research
project  on  calcified  tissue  and  cartilage  or  metabolic  and
pathophysiology studies.

Applications  should  be  sent  to  Monsieur  le  Directeur
General,  Institut National de  la Sante et  de  la Recherche
Medicale, (INSERM), Mission des Relations Internationales
101, Rue de Tolbiac, 75654 Paris, Cedex 13, France.

Applications should be lodged by 30 April.
Further  information may be  obtained  from  the  Higher

Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009.
Copus Clvisti College, Cambridge, Viisiting Fellowships,
1991-92
These    fellowships    provide    scholars    with    residential~
accommodation for between one and three terms.

Preference  will  be  given  to  those  with  several  years  of
academic  experience  who  have  not  been  members  of the
University of Canbridge.

Between four and six non-stipendiary visiting fellowships
will be awarded annually. Applications for the academic year
should reach the College Secretary by 1 October 1990.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009.
Commonwealth  Scholarship  and  Fellowship  Plan  (CSFP)
New Zealand,  1991
Applications  are  invited  from  postgraduates  who  wish  to
study in New Zealand in 1991.

Candidates  must  be  Australian  citizens,  graduates  of a
university or college of advanced education in Australia, or
holders  of  an  equivalent  qualification,  and  must  have  a
minimum standard of upper second class honors or expect
to achieve these results in coming erraminatious.

Preference will be given to candidates  aged between 2L~`
and  28,  although  in  special  circumstances  they  may  be
awarded to candidates 35 years or younger.

CSFP  awards  are  tenable  for  two  to  three  years  and
consist  of  a  stipend,  return  airfare  to  New  Zealand  and
other allowances.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009. Applications must
be lodged with the office by 11 May. Late applications will
not be accepted.

Computer corses
The   following   short   courses   are   being   offered  by  the
Computer Centre, beginning 23 April:
Introduction to PCs (for typists)  (G2C), 23, 24 April;  1 - 5
Pin.
Advanced MS WORD (IBM) (W7A), 23, 24, 26 April. 6.30 -
9.30 pin.

Introduction to MS WORKS (G9A), 26 April. 9.30 am - 1.30
Pin.
MS WORKS Word Processor (G10A), 27 April. 9.30 am -
12.30 pin.
Buving a Personal Computer (GllA), 30 April. 6.30 - 9.30
Pin.
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For  further  information  and  reristration,   contact  the
Computer Centre on ext 4765.

`'   Conning events

10 April        Lw#chf].me co#cerf -Japanese musicwith works
for koto and shakuhachi. Music Auditorium, 8th
Floor, Menzies Building.  1.10 pin.

11 April       Jap¢#ese stwdi.cs scmi.#¢r -"The significance of
new dialects", by Professor Fumio Inoue, Tokyo
University   of   Foreign   Studies.   Room   903,
Menzies Building.  1 pin.
General and Comparative Literature Seminar -
"Rousseau's heirs: Some relations between the

modern  and  the  non-modern",  by  Dr  Simon
During, University of Melbourne. Room 1109,
Menzies Building. 3.15 pin.
Genetics and Developmental Biology Seminar -
"Molecular characterisation of plant senescence

processes", by Mr Michael Michael, University
of Melbourne.Room662,BiologyBuilding.4.15
Pin.
Environmental   Science   Forum   -   "Art   and
environmental design", by Ms Jeanne  Barnes,
Victorian   Ministry   for   the   Arts.   Religious
Centre. 5.15 pin.

12 April        Sol/fAcasf 4s!.on  Sfrodl.cs  Scmz.nat  -"Ethnicity
and  infant  mortality in Malaysia"  by Dr  Gale
Dixon. Room 515, Menzies Building. 11.15 am.
Botany and  Zoology  Seminar  -  "Ma"gemeat
problems with blue-green algal blooms", by Dr
Roger  Croome,  Rural  Water  Commission  of
Victoria. S8.  1 pin.

13 April        Momz.ng cancerfe  -Australian  National  Band
Championships. Robert Blackwood Hall. Brass
Bands,  13  and  14  April,  9  am  -   10.30  pin.
Concert Bands,  15 April,  10 am - 8 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available.  not previously listed  in  SOUND:

Monach
Academic

Department  of Politics  -  Continuing  Lecturer in  Australian  Politics  and

L                §3[!£oTefe?.£3A24]9?7i"M];g] Pa. Inquiries: Professor H. Emy,
Department of Japanese Studies -Tutor. $23,414-$27,181 pa (appointment

to 31/12/90). Inquiries:  Dr H.  Marriott, ext 2272.  Ref 90A48.
4 May.

Department  of   Politics   -   Continuing   Lecturer   in   European   Politics.
$32,197-owl,841 pa.  Inquiries:  Professor H. Emy,  ext 2401.  Ref
90A50.  1  May.

Department  of  Chemistry  -  Research  Fellow  Gr  1.  $27,953-$31,037  pa
(appointment for one year). Inquiries: Professor W. Jackson, ext
4552,  or Mr D.  Rash,  ext 4579.  Ref 90A51.  20 April.

General  and  technical

Department of Pathology and Immunology (Alfred Hospital) - Technical

%fqficjenr;si23'r27pfsG2,:'go9nr52(oag#Ee`n`hot£]?.e::mAbpe:,.1991).
Faculty of I,aw -Assistant  Registrar. #3,221-#5,251 pa (A06), sO6,944-

Or8,855  pa  (A07).  Inquiries:  Mr  J.  Leicester,  ext  2013.  Ref
9OH9.  26 April.

Faculty   of   I.aw   -   Secretary.    $22,463-$23,189   pa.    Inquiries:    Ms   H.
Milovanovic, ext 3373.  Ref 90859. 20 April.

Administration  Data  Processing -  Personal  Computer Support.  $22,381-
$24,605  pa.  (The  initial  appointment  may continue  to  the  end
of  1990.)  Inquiries:  Mr  R  I.othian,  ext  3021.   Ref  90D4.  20
April.

Library  (Humanities  and  Social  Sciences  Library)  -  Library  Assistant.
$9,493-$17,277 pa Ounior), $18,986-$20,904 pa (adult). Inquiries:
Mr H. Thorbum, ext 2619.  Ref 90F8. 20 April.

Student Records - Office Supervisor. $25,959-$27,116 pa. Inquiries: Ms E.
Brooks, ext 3018.  Ref 90857.  30 April.

Faculty of Education - Duplicator Operator ®art-time). $19,966-20,963 pa
pro rata. Inquiries:  Ms 8. Schneider, ext 2871.  Ref 90858. 20 April.

•Library - Reference Aide. $23,956-$25,672 pa (appointment for one year
only). Inquiries:  Mrs J.  Drootlecver, ext 2680.  Ref 90Iay.  19 April.

•Advertised in SOUND only.

If you intend  to apply for a position you should  obtain a copy of a full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Services,  Monash  University.  Extension
4039, 4011, 3095. All applications must carry a job reference number.

crmoha
School of Art and Design -Senior Lecturer, Painting/Drawing ®art-time),

ca2,703-#5,622 pa pro rata. Ref 90/14A. 20 April.
Educational      Development      Unit      -      Technical      Officer     (AV

Production/Graphic  Design).  $26j03-$28,862  pa  (appointment  for
three  years).  Inquiries:  Mr  John  Julian,  573  2376.  Ref 90/43G.  17
April.

School of Art and Design -Technician Ceramics/Glass Ceramics. $23,294-
$25,458 pa (appointment for three years).   Ref 90/42G. 13 April.

Department of Electrical and Electronic Engiveering - Lecturers. $32,197-
"1,841 pa. Inquiries: Mr J. Hansom, 573 2334. Ref 90/15A. 27 April.

Unless otherwise  noted,  all  inquiries  should  be  directed  to  the  Human
Resources   Department.   Telephone   573   2362.   A   copy   of   a    full
advertisement is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Gippsland
School of Business - Senior Lecturer in Management.  eel,733~es5,818 pa

®rincipal lecturer Ill), "6j94-%9j29 pa (senior lecturer I), giv2,703-
"5,622 pa (senior lecturer 11). (Three-year contract as senior lecturer
I/11;  tenured as lecturer I). Inquiries:  Mr J. Wrathall,  (051) 220 622.
30 April.

School   of   Business   -   Senior   I.ecturer/Lecturer   in   Business   I.aw.
(Appointment  for three  years).  Inquiries:  Dr E.  Thome,  (051)  220
380.

School of Business - Senior Lecturer in Management. (Three year contract
as  senior   lecturer  I/11;   tenured   as   lecturer  I).   Inquiries:   Mr  J.
Wrathall,  (051) 220 622.

School   of  Business  -   Principal   Lecturer  in  Accounting.   Crhree   year
contract   as  principal   lecturer  Ill;   tenured   as   senior  lecturer  I).
Inquiries:  Mr E. Thome,  (051)  220 380.

Printing - Printer. (Temporary position until 30 June 1991). Inquiries: Ms
L. Veno  (051)  220 283. ASAP.

Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Personnel
Manager, Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education, Switchback Road,
Churchill 3842. Telephone  (051)  220 228. A copy of a  full advertisement
is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Staff   applving   for   positions    across    institutions   should    note    that
applications will be treated as for external candidates.

Authorised dy the lnfomation Office.


